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Nickel laterite which is an economically important resource
for Ni forms by chemical weathering of ultramafic rocks under
tropical to subtropical conditions. This oxidative weathering also
leads to break down of Cr(III)-bearing minerals (silicates and
oxides) and subsequent oxidation of Cr(III), resulting in the
release of toxic Cr(VI) from laterite profile to runoff [1].
Chromium stable isotope has been used as a tracer for redox
processes in both anthropogenic and natural environments [2].
To better understand the factors affecting mobilization of Cr(VI)
in the Ni laterites, we investigated geochemical characteristics
including Cr isotopic composition (δ53/52Cr) of two laterite
profiles with contrasting weathering intensity developed on the
serpentinized peridotite in Sulawesi, Indonesia.

In both profiles, the saprolite horizons exhibit similar Cr
contents and δ53/52Cr values (-0.15‰ to -0.01‰) with the
bedrocks (~-0.13‰), indicating minor Cr mobility, while the
surface samples are depleted in Cr with isotopically light Cr
compositions (~-0.40‰) relative to the bedrocks. These results
suggest that intensive weathering has removed isotopically heavy
Cr(VI) from weathering profiles, leaving light isotopes in near
surface. Our isotope data for primary Cr(III)-bearing minerals
separated from bedrocks indicates that Cr-spinel, known as
weathering residual phase, has been broken down, which may
contribute to the source of isotopically heavy Cr(VI). In contrast,
the laterite horizons show different Cr isotope behavior between
the two profiles. In relatively less weathered profile, middle part
of laterite horizon is enriched in heavy isotopes (~+0.18‰),
whereas the highly weathered profile shows almost similar
δ53/52Cr values throughout the profile. The former case can be
explained by the transport of isotopically heavy Cr(VI) generated
in near surface downward and subsequent adsorption by Fe-
(oxy)hydroxides. For the latter case, the limited isotope variation
may be due to the reduction of Cr(VI) by organic matter and/or
Fe2+ as indicated by the Fe isotope data. The present study shows
that the intensive chemical weathering has led to decomposition
of the Cr(III)-bearing minerals and Cr(VI) mobility may be
controlled by the different redox conditions in near surface.
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